
 

How to Become A Photojournalist If you're dreaming of traveling the world, telling stories with your photography, and
capturing striking images that will provoke debate and conversation, then you might just be cut out for photojournalism. It's an
exciting profession with plenty of opportunity, but the learning curve is high. Here are some tips to help you on your way! - Get
an education in journalism or photography - Keep up with industry trends - Practice self-editing - Join a photo cooperative or
start your own blog That's all it takes! This should provide a good foundation for those considering a career as a photojournalist.
Simply start taking pictures and you're on your way! If you're interested in more detailed advice, there are a lot of excellent
resources out there. I recommend the following: https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2017/07/20/528587970/how-to-
become-a-photojournalist http://www.journaphoto.com http://journalismstudies. org/ Mobile photojournalism is a new and
growing field. After the analog cameras and film died out, most news organizations stopped producing photographs altogether,
and the industry only grew as digital photography advanced the field of home-based photography. Since then, mobile phone
cameras have just become more advanced. Digital photography equipped with image stabilization and slow-motion features has
made it possible for amateur photographers to take quality photographs in tough situations with no professional experience
needed. Mobile phone photography has resulted in very high quality photos with usable shots at a distance. The following
articles discuss the development of mobile phone photography: https://www.poynter. org/uncategorized/mobile-photojournalism-
is-it-a-voyeuristic-obsession/189799 https://www.poynter.org/uncategorized/the-future-of-mobile-photojournalism/205934 http
s://www.poynter.org/uncategorized/portraits-from-
computerscomputerscomputerscomputerscomputerscomputerscomputerscomputerscomputers#photojourno
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/featured_faculty_researcharticles2010201020102010_302422_124765_0_0_1_. html?print=1
http://thestoryexchange.org/stories/mobile-phone-journalism-photojos-networking/
http://www.civilbeat.org/mobile/story/2017/08/mobile-phone-journalism-can-be-a-toolkit-for-reporters/#sthash.pNzF3bzR.dpbs
https://theconversation.com/whatsappwarspinnewswires20171020?page=2 https://www.veterangamernetwork.
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